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Happy Holidays New Laser Shortens Recovery, 
Gives Safe Surgical Alternative
We’re excited to let you know that we are now offering 
deep tissue laser therapy. The apparatus, a LightForce 
FXi Deep Tissue Therapy Laser, is the newest version in a 
line of Class IV lasers 10 years in the making. 

Class IV lasers are scientifically proven to reduce pain 
and inflammation.  They can target narrow swaths 
of tissue at depths low-caliber lights cannot. When 
laser photons interact with cells of injured tissue, cell 
respiration is improved, inflammation reduced, and nerve 
conduction slowed for immediate relief from pain. 

Patients receiving deep tissue laser treatments usually 
see results in 3 to 5 sessions, and many feel pain relief 
after a single session!

GET MOrE INFO aBOuT DEEP TIssuE LasEr  

ThEraPy, aND WaTCh DEMO VIDEOs aT  

befitpt.com/physical-therapy/laser-therapy.

When you schedule a free exam 
Get 1 FREE laser treatment
CAll (630) 964-4008 foR AN AppoINTMENT

THiS	EvENT	iS	FoR

• Current patients experiencing new issues

• Former physical therapy patients experiencing new issues

• People our patients refer (they must say who referred them)

THE	ExAM	AND	LASER	TREATMENT	ARE	iDEAL	FoR	

DAY OF FREE EXAMS
Thurs. Jan. 11, 2017
INNovATIvE lASER TEChNology AT BE fIT
Deep Tissue Therapy laser to Reduce pain and Inflammation

• Neck Pain
• Back Pain
• Sciatica
• Arthritis
• Bursitis
• Disc Injuries
• Shoulder Pain

• TMJ
• Migraines
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Carpal Tunnel
• Sports Injuries
• Soft Tissue Damage

And more…

appointments are limited for this Jan. 11th event. 
schedule by calling (630) 964-4008.

Claim your laser trial today. We will not offer a free laser 
treatment again.



My PT Story: Gigi
I fell down and shattered my left 

ankle. I needed help from day 

one due to being overweight and 

out of shape. at first Mary Lou 

came to me until I was able to 

come here. With the help of Mary 

Lou, Larissa, Natalie & sarah I am 

back on my feet. They are very 

knowledgeable and professional 

but also very fun. I am now ready 

for discharge and will be sad to 

no longer see everyone three 

times a week. Be Fit is a great 

company and they willl help to 

make sure you are fit to leave.

My pT Story: Mary
I broke my patella at the end of Feb. I started at Be Fit on april 10th. My goal was 

to be fit enough to go visit my daughter in austria by May 17th. Larissa had me 3x 

week and worked me out hard considering I could only walk and bend my knee 

slightly. Now, 5 weeks later, I am ready to travel and feel strong and confident about 

my abilities. Natalie and Larissa were so fun to work with and it made my “work” 

more of a happy time. Thanks tons!

Table Food or  
No Table Food? 
ThE ANSwER MAy 

SuRpRISE you
Pet Nutrition 101 

Feb. 17, 2017  9–10am

Presented by Happy Dog 
Barkery

Call (630) 964-4008 to register

pain Management 
Exercise
Bridges can help ease lower 
back pain. Here’s how to do 
them:

Here’s how to do them:

1. Lie on back on flat surface

2. Bend knees, keeping feet flat

3. Slowly raise hips, squeeze 
glutes

4. Hold for 2 seconds

5. Lower hips to lie on back

6. Repeat steps 3 – 5 for  
2 minutes

Lose Weight &  
Eat Healthier

Those are 21 percent of New year’s resolutions*,  
yet many resolutions fail. But you can succeed in the 

Be fit Nutritional weight loss program.

GET EDucaTIoN

GET SupporT

GET coachING
achieve a healthy Weight That Lasts

Call (630) 964-4008 for more info.

*Statisticbrain.com

Influence of Chocolate Research Funding Isn’t Very Sweet
Among news reports on scientific research, reports about chocolate 
are perhaps the most interesting. However, there’s an unsettling 
reason for that, and it’s not our love of chocolate. It’s money. 

Funding from chocolate makers influences a steady stream of 
research, according to a Vox Media report. This flow of money can 
lead to bias in research, misinformation of consumers, and the 
crowding out of other nutrition research.

The Chocolate Research Industrial Complex

Nestlé, Chocolate Manufacturers of America, Hershey’s, and Barry 
Callebaut have all funded chocolate research. But Mars Chocolate 
Company is the biggest funder, investing money in conferences 
and professorships as well. Since 1999 it partnered with university 
researchers to get more than 140 studies—about one every 45 
days—published in scientific journals.

Although this practice is questionable, the methods used in 
research are solid, according to Vox.

It’s just that when slicing the research-pie, what sorts of food 
research are not being done in the public interest? And what are 
the chances that a negative or neutral report on chocolate would 
see the light of day? (Two percent, according to Vox.)

Beyond research, public relations tactics can amplify or distort the 
positive tone of chocolate research. News headlines use “chocolate” 
in place of “flavanol” to attract attention. On store shelves, chocolate 
manufacturers place finely wrapped dark chocolate and superfood 
mashups, but they certainly are not low in calories. 

The Calorie Breakdown

Flavanol is the cocoa nutrient thought to have numerous health 
benefits, including heart disease prevention. However, the 
recommended 750 milligrams of flavanol from milk chocolate 
can only be consumed by eating 5,850 calories’ worth. And 750 
calories of dark chocolate must be consumed to get the per diem 
recommendation of flavanols. 

Meanwhile, one of those lauded “chocolate” studies, done by 
Columbia University, involved providing participants with 900 
milligrams of flavanol daily, in powder form. Yet, the calorie count 
on that supplement was far lower at 100 calories. Until flavanol-rich 
powders are produced en masse, teas and berries are good, low-
calorie sources of the nutrient

Industry-funded research on flavanols, while sound, are preliminary. 
In the next five years, though, we’ll have definitive evidence on 
whether cocoa-based flavanols cause better heart health.  The 
Cocoa Supplement and Multivitamins Outcome Study (CoSMOS) 
by the Brigham and Women’s Hospital will follow 18,000 adult 
participants to assess the long-term effects of cocoa flavanols 
versus multivitamins on outcomes for heart disease, stroke, and 
cancer. So stay tuned.

Sources of flavonoids
Anthocyanidins: Berries, red cabbage, cherries
Flavonols: Onions, apples, tea
Flavones: Parsley, peppers (hot or sweet), celery
Flavanones: Citrus fruit – oranges, grapefruit, lemons
Flavanols: Tea, blueberries, cocoa

Source: Mars Center for Cocoa Health Science


